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Background: Hydrocodone-combination analgesics were changed from Schedule III to Schedule II to
discourage the prescribing of these analgesics. Our primary aim was to explore the effect of hydrocodone rescheduling on opioid prescribing within an urban safety-net health care system.
Methods and Design: Data were extracted from electronic records of ambulatory patients (N ⴝ
82,432 patients) prescribed hydrocodone-combination, codeine-combination, or tramadol opioid analgesics (N ⴝ 200,675 prescriptions) between October 6, 2013 and October 6, 2015. Data analyses modeled predicted probabilities of hydrocodone-combination prescriptions (HCPs). Chronic opioid therapy
(COT) for chronic pain (ie, >3 opioid prescriptions/12 months) and morphine milligram equivalency
(MME) levels were also examined.
Results: The probability of providers writing HCPs decreased significantly from pre- to postrescheduling (0.525 vs 0.158, respectively, P < .0001). However, this coincided with large probability increases in codeine-combination (0.064 vs 0.269) and tramadol prescriptions (0.412 vs 0.573). The
probability of HCPs varied across physician specialty (P < .0001), patient diagnoses (P < .0001), COT
versus non-COT patients (P < .0001), and patient characteristics (sex, race/ethnicity, and age; P <
.05). COT patients received significantly more opioid prescriptions in the postrescheduling period (M ⴝ
4.81 vs M ⴝ 4.27; P < .0001). Patients on <20 MME/day increased slightly from pre- to postrescheduling (P < .0001).
Discussion: Significant declines in HCPs occurred after rescheduling; however, one third of patients
prescribed opioids remained on doses >20 MME/day. Codeine- and tramadol-prescription probabilities increased significantly and providers may have an increased perception of safety about these medications. Physicians and health care systems must reduce their overreliance on opioids in treating pain,
especially chronic pain, as all opioids incur some level of risk.(J Am Board Fam Med 2019;32:
362–374.)
Keywords: Codeine-Combination, Hydrocodone, Hydrocodone-Combination, MME, Opioid Prescription,
Rescheduling, Tramadol

Opioid-prescribing rates are signiﬁcantly greater
compared with 1999 and earlier,1,2 despite recent
declines3 (eg, 81.2 prescriptions per 100 persons in
2010 dropped to 70.6 in 20152). Unfortunately,
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effective multi-modal treatment for chronic pain is
often difﬁcult to access for many patients.4 Thus,
prescribers have limited alternatives to prescribing
opioid analgesics to patients who report signiﬁcant
unresolved pain.
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Codeine-combination drugs remain Schedule III
analgesics.14
Interestingly, past research on rescheduling
changes, such as the IMS analysis, has not included tramadol. Tramadol has been associated
with lower to similar abuse potential compared
with medications such as buprenorphine, but
higher abuse potential compared with placebo18;
this has led to higher regulatory control in
non-US countries.19 In the US, tramadol is currently a Schedule IV analgesic14 and accounting
for tramadol prescriptions is essential to fully
understanding how HCP regulation affected
physician-opioid-prescribing behavior.
Further, several areas related to physician-opioid-prescribing behavior remain underexplored after rescheduling. First, substitution of one opioid
analgesic for another across the rescheduling period (eg, from hydrocodone- to codeine-combination or tramadol-based analgesics) has not been
explored at the patient level. Studying this may
elucidate how responsive physicians were to rescheduling, as well as provide data on what proportion of patients were affected by prescription substitution. As suggested by past research, providers
may be less likely to change HCPs for certain
primary diagnoses; and, women, members of racial/
ethnic minorities, and the elderly have been shown
to receive differential pain treatment.20 Therefore,
we examined pre- to postrescheduling changes in
HCP probabilities by patient diagnoses, patient
characteristics (sex, race, age), and medical specialties, to further understanding of these relationships. Exploration of these complex physician and
patient characteristics may improve pain management and indicate which patients may be at higher
risk for opioid-related risks.
Our primary aim was to identify HCP-probability changes after rescheduling, within ambulatory
settings of a large, urban, safety-net system, and
explore patient/provider characteristics associated
with changes. An important secondary aim included describing providers’ changes in codeinecombination and tramadol-analgesic prescribing
and we explored opioid-related risks based on within-patient MME comparisons across the rescheduling periods. Based on our initial work with
shorter timeframes,17 we hypothesized that providers would issue fewer HCPs, while issuing compensatory increases in codeine-combination and tramadol prescriptions.

Regulation on Opioid Prescribing in an Urban Safety-Net
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It is well established that higher opioid doses and
prescribing are associated with increases in opioidrelated overdoses and deaths5–9 and incidence of
opioid use disorder (OUD).10 For example, hydrocodone-combination analgesics accounted for
97,183 abuse-related emergency department visits
in 2011 (96% increase since 2004).11 Drug overdose deaths tripled from 1999 to 2014, with 61% of
those deaths involving an opioid,9 most of which
were unintentional.12 In response to this crisis, hydrocodone-combination analgesics were rescheduled by the US Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA)
from Schedule III to Schedule II of the Controlled
Substances Act (effective October 6, 2014).13 As
drug-Schedule levels increase (from I to V), drugabuse and -dependence potential declines. The US
DEA deﬁnes Schedule II drugs/substances/chemicals as, “drugs with a high potential for abuse, with
use potentially leading to severe psychological or
physical dependence.”14 Rescheduling hydrocodone-combination analgesics to Schedule II intentionally made prescribing these analgesics more
difﬁcult (eg, reﬁlls are not allowed on Schedule II)
and encouraged more physician oversight.14
In 2016, the US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) released guidelines for
managing patients with chronic pain.15 Speciﬁcally,
CDC guidelines recommend calculating morphine
milligram equivalency (MME) per day (MME/day)
and MME per prescription (MME/prescription),
for potency comparisons across opioids.5,16 Ideally
patients are prescribed ⬍20 MME/day, as health
risks increase between 20 and 50 MME/day, and
escalate further at ⱖ50 MME/day.5,6,8,10
Overall, the number of physician-written hydrocodone-combination prescriptions (HCPs) and dispensed tablets decreased by 22.0% and 16.0%, respectively, following rescheduling.3 Our initial
work also identiﬁed reductions in HCPs in the 6
months after rescheduling.17 The analysis of IMS
Health National Prescription Audit data reported a
slight uptick in dispensed nonhydrocodone combination opioid analgesic prescriptions (eg, codeinecombination products; 4.9%) and tablets (1.2%).3

The UTHealth McGovern Medical School Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects, and
the health care system both approved this retrospective electronic-medical-record (EMR) review
(HSC-MS-15– 0517).
Health care Setting
The large, urban safety-net health care system includes 18 outpatient community health clinics, 5
school-based clinics, 5 specialty clinics, 5 urgentcare (same-day) clinics, 3 small clinics for homeless
individuals, and 3 county hospitals. Noteworthy,
this health system improved access to care (eg,
more primary care providers were hired and several
urgent-care centers were newly opened) in 2014
but overall unduplicated patients did not increase
signiﬁcantly. Data were restricted to ambulatory
settings only, which served ⬎227,000 unduplicated
patients in 2016. Across this health care system,
patients were predominantly female (62%), from
an ethnic/racial minority (eg, 53.3% Hispanic;
19.6% African-American), and self-pay (68.4%) or
on Medicaid (13.2%) or Medicare (7.2%).
Participants and Measures
All patients with ⱖ1 prescription(s) for hydrocodone-combination, codeine-combination, or tramadol opioid analgesics were included (N ⫽
200,695 prescriptions; N ⫽ 82,432 patients). EMR
data were abstracted from 12 months before and 12
months after hydrocodone rescheduling from
Schedule III to Schedule II13 (range: October 6,
2013 to October 6, 2015).
Only hydrocodone-combination, codeine-combination, and tramadol formulations were studied
as they comprised ⬎99% of ambulatory opioid
prescriptions in this health system. A subset of
patients (see Table 1) ﬁlled their prescriptions at a
health system–afﬁliated pharmacy (n ⫽ 95,126 prescriptions ﬁlled [47.3% of total prescriptions]; n ⫽
37,328 patients [45.3% of sample]), permitting
MME-related analyses on this subset of patients.
MME-conversion factors were multiplied by the
milligram dose of hydrocodone, codeine, and tramadol per tablet (1,0, 0.15, 0.10, respectively) to
obtain MME/tablet, which was multiplied by the
total number of tablets/prescription to obtain the
total MME a patient has access to (MME/prescription).
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Opioid-analgesic changes (ie, substitution) from
pre- to postrescheduling were explored in patients
with ⱖ1 opioid prescriptions in each rescheduling
period (n ⫽ 12,481 patients; 15.1% of sample).
Within patients, we compared the last prerescheduling opioid prescription to the ﬁrst postrescheduling prescription.
Patients on chronic opioid therapy (COT) for
chronic pain were deﬁned as patients with ⱖ3 opioid
prescriptions within a 1-year period (n ⫽ 17,316;
21.0% of sample), similar to previous work (eg, pain
lasting ⬎3 months beyond normal tissue healing21).
Measures
Abstracted EMR data included patient characteristics
(sex, age, race/ethnicity), prescribing physician specialty, prescription order dates, opioid formulation
and tablet-level dose prescribed, dispensed data (date
and pill count [if ﬁlled by an in-network pharmacy]),
and primary ICD-9 diagnosis (see Table 1).

Statistical Analyses
Generalized estimating equations (GEE) investigated the probability of patients being prescribed
a HCP versus other opioid prescription (codeinecombination/tramadol) as a function of rescheduling period (pre/post) in the full sample (Model
1). Medical specialty, diagnosis, sex, race/ethnicity, and age were separately tested as moderators
of the relationship between rescheduling period
and HCP in Models 2 through 6, respectively.
Model 7 examined effects of being on COT on
being prescribed a HCP. Generalized estimating
equations modeling was utilized to handle nonnormal outcomes (eg, dichotomous binomial
outcomes) and account for correlated observations (eg, multiple patient prescriptions) to provide population-averaged estimates.22 Descriptive statistics and 2 tests were utilized to
characterize opioid-prescription substitution and
patient MME levels.

Results
Inclusion criteria (ⱖ1 hydrocodone-combination,
codeine-combination, or tramadol prescription)
were met by 82,432 unique patients. Table 1 presents patient-level and prescription-level data for
the total sample, by pre- and postrescheduling periods, and separately for patients on and not on
COT.
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Unique patients
(n)
Prescriptions per
unique patient
(M, SD)
Patients w/ days’
supply available
(n)*
Patient age in
years (M, SD)
Women (n, %)
Race/ethnicity
American Indian
(n, %)
Asian/Paciﬁc
Islander (n, %)
Black/African
American (n, %)
Hispanic/Latino
(n, %)
Middle Eastern
(n, %)
White/Caucasian
(n, %)
Other/Unknown
(n, %)
Primary diagnosis
Headaches/nerve
(n, %)
Neoplasms (n, %)
Infections (n, %)
Other (n, %)
Fever/general
symptoms
(n, %)

Patient
Characteristic

22582

48.59 (14.35)
24015 (56.76%)

37328

47.54 (14.48)

46743 (56.70%)

1253 (2.96%)
15582 (36.83%)
18638 (44.05%)
421 (1.00%)
6213 (14.68%)
151 (0.36%)

740 (1.75%)
1143 (2.7%)
1731 (4.09%)
4432 (10.47%)
5070 (11.98%)

2524 (3.06%)

28720 (34.84%)

39930 (47.23%)

930 (1.13%)

10872 (13.19%)

325 (0.39%)

1310 (1.59%)

2001 (2.43%)
3634 (4.41%)
9002 (10.92%)
10180 (12.35%)

53 (0.13%)

2.04 (2.30)

2.43 (3.57)

131 (0.16%)

42311

PreRescheduling

82432

Across
Rescheduling

Total Sample

1324 (2.52%)
2218 (4.22%)
5533 (10.52%)
6243 (11.87%)

959 (1.82%)

202 (0.38%)

6901 (13.12%)

599 (1.14%)

24449 (46.48%)

18852 (35.84%)

1505 (2.86%)

94 (0.18%)

30339 (57.68%)

48.24 (14.35)

21862

2.17 (2.56)

52602

PostRescheduling

1199 (1.84%)
3196 (4.91%)
7453 (11.45%)
8554 (13.14%)

821 (1.26%)

287 (0.44%)

7455 (11.45%)

810 (1.24%)

33082 (50.81%)

21187 (32.54%)

2189 (3.36%)

106 (0.16%)

36789 (56.50%)

46.14 (14.67)

23726

1.16 (0.45)

65116

Across
Rescheduling

564 (1.9%)
1431 (4.81%)
3313 (11.14%)
3919 (13.18%)

363 (1.22%)

128 (0.43%)

3661 (12.31%)

340 (1.14%)

14566 (48.98%)

9970 (33.53%)

1036 (3.48%)

36 (0.12%)

16678 (56.09%)

46.46 (14.68)

12837

1.10 (0.30)

29737

PreRescheduling

46.33 (14.65)

11563

1.14 (0.39)

37814

PostRescheduling

696 (1.84%)
1842 (4.87%)
4336 (11.47%)
4911 (12.99%)

505 (1.34%)

164 (0.43%)

4075 (10.78%)

499 (1.32%)

19520 (51.62%)

12251 (32.40%)

1227 (3.25%)

76 (0.20%)

21681 (57.34%)

Patients Not on COT

Table 1. Patient and Opioid Prescription Characteristics for the Total Sample and by Chronic Opioid Therapy Status

802 (4.63%)
438 (2.53%)
1549 (8.95%)
1626 (9.39%)

489 (2.82%)

38 (0.22%)

3417 (19.73%)

120 (0.69%)

5848 (33.77%)

7533 (43.50%)

335 (1.93%)

25 (0.14%)

9954 (57.48%)

52.80 (12.42)

13602

7.21 (5.56)

17316

Across
Rescheduling

579 (4.6%)
300 (2.39%)
1119 (8.9%)
1151 (9.15%)

377 (3%)

23 (0.18%)

2552 (20.3%)

81 (0.64%)

4072 (32.38%)

5612 (44.63%)

217 (1.73%)

17 (0.14%)

7337 (58.65%)

53.63 (12.12)

9745

4.27 (3.25)

12574

PreRescheduling

Patients on COT

Continued

628 (4.25%)
376 (2.54%)
1197 (8.09%)
1332 (9.01%)

454 (3.07%)

36 (0.24%)

2826 (19.11%)

100 (0.68%)

4929 (33.33%)

6601 (44.64%)

278 (1.88%)

18 (0.12%)

8658 (58.55%)

53.13 (12.27)

10299

4.81 (3.64)

14788

PostRescheduling
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21.74 (14.55)

12410 (54.96%)
9796 (43.38%)
336 (1.49%)
40 (0.18%)

86343
2805 (3.25%)
4703 (5.45%)
9313 (10.79%)
7875 (9.12%)
18547 (21.48%)
43100 (10.79%)

21.92 (15.83)

20206 (54.13%)
16485 (44.16%)
553 (1.48%)
84 (0.23%)

200695

5668 (2.82%)
11477 (5.72%)
22344 (11.12%)
18618 (9.28%)
40187 (20.03%)

102401 (51.03%)

45289 (52.45%)

22582

37328

63353 (31.57%)

5382 (12.72%)
6160 (14.56%)
17653 (41.72%)

11609 (14.08%)
12413 (15.06%)
32283 (39.16%)

Dental (n, %)
Injuries (n, %)
Musculoskeletal
(n, %)
Unique patients
with MME (n)
Highest MME/
day/patient (M,
SD)
Highest MME/
day/patient
Category
⬍20 (n, %)
20 to ⬍50 (n, %)
50 to ⬍90 (n, %)
⬎90 (n, %)
Prescription
characteristics
Total opioid
prescriptions (n)
Oncology (n, %)
Dental (n, %)
Surgical (n, %)
Medicine (n, %)
Emergency
(n, %)
Primary care
(n, %)
Opioid
prescribed
Hydrocodone
combination
(n, %)

PreRescheduling

Across
Rescheduling

Total Sample

Patient
Characteristic

Table 1. Continued

18064 (15.80%)

59301 (51.87%)

2863 (2.50%)
6774 (5.92%)
13011 (11.38%)
10743 (9.40%)
21640 (18.93%)

114332

12379 (56.62%)
9162 (41.91%)
272 (1.24%)
49 (0.22%)

21.26 (16.59)

21862

7181 (13.65%)
7164 (13.62%)
21980 (41.79%)

PostRescheduling

18701 (24.66%)

26916 (35.50%)

937 (1.24%)
7247 (9.56%)
10117 (13.34%)
3087 (4.07%)
27520 (36.29%)

75824

14941 (62.97%)
8640 (36.42%)
127 (0.54%)
18 (0.08%)

19.92 (9.33)

23726

10327 (15.86%)
10355 (15.90%)
23211 (35.65%)

Across
Rescheduling

16489 (50.53%)

11279 (34.57%)

434 (1.33%)
3007 (9.22%)
4074 (12.49%)
1326 (4.06%)
12511 (38.34%)

32631

8070 (62.87%)
4672 (36.39%)
85 (0.66%)
10 (0.08%)

19.98 (9.73)

12837

4570 (15.37%)
4827 (16.23%)
10750 (36.15%)

PreRescheduling

PostRescheduling

2212 (5.12%)

15637 (36.20%)

503 (1.16%)
4240 (9.82%)
6043 (13.99%)
1761 (4.08%)
15009 (34.75%)

43193

7423 (64.20%)
4088 (35.35%)
44 (0.38%)
8 (0.07%)

19.64 (8.74)

11563

6067 (16.04%)
5717 (15.12%)
13740 (36.34%)

Patients Not on COT

2371 (4.41%)
1696 (3.16%)
5239 (9.75%)
6549 (12.19%)
6036 (11.24%)

53712

4340 (44.54%)
5124 (52.58%)
251 (2.58%)
30 (0.31%)

24.06 (18.88)

9745

812 (6.46%)
1333 (10.6%)
6903 (54.9%)

PreRescheduling

44652 (35.76%) 28800 (53.62%)

75485 (60.46%) 31821 (59.24%)

4731 (3.79%)
4230 (3.39%)
12207 (9.78%)
15531 (12.44%)
12667 (10.15%)

124851

5265 (38.71%)
7845 (57.68%)
426 (3.13%)
66 (0.49%)

25.41 (22.72)

13602

1282 (7.40%)
2058 (11.88%)
9072 (52.39%)

Across
Rescheduling

Patients on COT

Continued

15852 (22.28%)

43664 (61.38%)

2360 (3.32%)
2534 (3.56%)
6968 (9.79%)
8982 (12.63%)
6631 (9.32%)

71139

4956 (48.12%)
5074 (49.27%)
228 (2.21%)
41 (0.40%)

23.07 (22.19)

10299

1114 (7.53%)
1447 (9.78%)
8240 (55.72%)

PostRescheduling
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Across
Rescheduling

13.44 (8.94)
20.69 (16.22)
312.26 (318.51)

27061 (59.10%)
18096 (39.52%)
555 (1.21%)
78 (0.17%)

21.53 (15.21)

321.19 (299.44)

27677 (56.10%)
20810 (42.18%)
753 (1.53%)
96 (0.19%)

45790

49336

13.22 (9.02)

65552 (57.33%)
30716 (26.87%)

PostRescheduling

35549 (41.17%)
5505 (6.38%)

PreRescheduling

Total Sample

19 (0.07%)

132 (0.50%)

16889 (64.24%)
9250 (35.18%)

190.97 (160.85)

19.70 (9.49)

10.48 (7.79)

26290

41449 (54.66%)
15674 (20.67%)

Across
Rescheduling

11 (0.08%)

87 (0.63%)

8797 (63.54%)
4950 (35.75%)

196.33 (158.43)

19.87 (10.22)

10.66 (8.09)

12845

13827 (42.37%)
2315 (7.09%)

PreRescheduling

PostRescheduling

8 (0.06%)

45 (0.36%)

8092 (65.02%)
4300 (34.55%)

185.00 (163.29)

19.50 (8.60)

10.49 (7.66)

12445

27622 (63.95%)
13359 (30.93%)

Patients Not on COT

COT, chronic opioid therapy; M, mean; MME, morphine milligram equivalency; SD, standard deviation.
*Patients had at least one non-missing value for days’ supply for an average to be calculated at the prescription level.

Tramadol (n, %) 101101 (50.38%)
Codeine
36221 (18.05%)
combination
(n, %)
Total
95126
prescriptions
with days’
supply (n)
Days’ supply
12.55 (8.50)
(M, SD)*
MME/day (M,
21.13 (15.71)
SD)
MME/prescription 316.89 (308.80)
(M, SD)
MME/day
category
(prescription
level)
⬍20 (n, %)
54738 (57.54%)
20 to ⬍ 0 (n,
38906 (40.90%)
%)
50 to ⬍90 (n,
1308 (1.38%)
%)
⬎90 (n, %)
174 (0.18%)

Patient
Characteristic

Table 1. Continued
PreRescheduling

22.18 (16.71)

16.61 (9.06)

35491

155 (0.23%)

1176 (1.71%)

85 (0.24%)

666 (1.88%)

37849 (54.98%) 18880 (53.20%)
29656 (43.08%) 15860 (44.69%)

364.98 (336.93) 369.90 (326.19)

21.68 (17.48)

16.16 (8.50)

68836

59652 (47.78%) 21722 (40.44%)
20547 (16.46%) 3190 (5.94%)

Across
Rescheduling

Patients on COT

70 (0.21%)

510 (1.53%)

18969 (56.89%)
13796 (41.37%)

359.75 (347.94)

21.13 (18.25)

16.75 (9.10)

33345

37930 (53.32%)
17357 (24.40%)

PostRescheduling
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Probability of HCPs by Rescheduling Period
The predicted probability of being prescribed a
HCP (relative to codeine-combination/tramadol
prescriptions) decreased signiﬁcantly from prerescheduling (0.525) to postrescheduling (0.158; P ⬍
.0001), across all patients (Figure 1A). Tramadol
prescriptions nearly doubled and codeine-combination prescriptions increased over 5-fold after
rescheduling. Despite a HCP decline, the mean
number of opioid prescriptions (ie, any hydrocodone- or codeine-combination or tramadol analgesic) ordered per patient increased from pre- to
postrescheduling (P ⬍ .0001; see Table 1) and
24.3% more patients were prescribed an opioid in
the postrescheduling period, resulting in 32.4%
more opioid prescriptions written in the postrescheduling period. Noteworthy, the mean days’
supply per prescription did not change from pre- to
postrescheduling (see Table 1).

worthy, primary care accounted for 51.0% of all
opioid prescriptions across both periods (see Table
1) and had the lowest prerescheduling HCP probability and 1 of the 3 highest postrescheduling
HCP probabilities.

HCP by Diagnoses
Each diagnostic cluster had a signiﬁcant absolute
reduction in the probability of HCPs across rescheduling (P ⬍ .0001 all diagnoses), and signiﬁcant variability in HCP reductions were demonstrated by diagnosis (P ⬍ .05; Figure 1C).
Musculoskeletal diagnoses accounted for 39.2% of
patient diagnoses across both periods (Table 1) and
had the lowest prerescheduling HCP probability
(Figure 1C). Aside from neoplasms, headaches/
nerve pain had the highest postrescheduling hydrocodone-combination probability and dental-related
diagnoses had the lowest postrescheduling HCP
probability.

HCP by Medical Specialty
Every medical specialty/subspecialty had a signiﬁcant absolute reduction in the probability of HCPs
across rescheduling periods (P ⬍ .0001 for every
specialty) and differential HCP decreases by specialty are shown in Figure 1B (P ⬍ .0001). Note368 JABFM May–June 2019
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HCP by Sex
Both men and women had a signiﬁcant absolute
reduction in the probability of HCPs across rescheduling (P ⬍ .0001). Women accounted for
56.7% of patients (Table 1) and 57.3% of all opioid
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Figure 1. Probability of hydrocodone-combination prescriptions by rescheduling period (A) and by rescheduling
period within medical specialty (B), patient diagnoses (C), patient sex (D), patient race/ethnicity (E), and chronic
opioid therapy (COT) status (F). Note. For panel E, patients identified as “American Indian, Asian/Pacific Islander,
and Middle Eastern” were combined with patients identified as “Other/Unknown” in the electronic-medical-record
(EMR) to form “Other,” due to relatively low overall frequencies for these race/ethnicities. PCP, primary care physician.

prescriptions across both periods, but had a lower
prerescheduling HCP probability (relative to codeine and tramadol analgesics) than men (P ⬍
.0001; see Figure 1D). Post rescheduling, the magnitude of sex-based HCP differences decreased,
with men still having a slightly higher HCP probability than women (P ⬍ .0001).

HCP by Race/Ethnicity
Each race/ethnicity (see Table 1) had a signiﬁcant
absolute reduction in the probability of HCPs
across rescheduling (P ⬍ .0001 for all races/ethnicities) and absolute decreases in HCP probabilities
were similar across race/ethnicities but still reached
statistical signiﬁcance (see Figure 1E; P ⬍ .05).
Prerescheduling HCP probabilities were greatest
for White, non-Hispanic patients, followed by
Black/African-American patients, Hispanic/Latino
patients, and patients from Asian/Paciﬁc Islander
or other races/ethnicities (Figure 1E). Noteworthy
are the signiﬁcant postrescheduling probability differences, with White/white patients having a
higher HCP probability, compared with Black/African-American patients (P ⬍ .001), Hispanic/Latino patients (P ⬍ .0001), and patients of other
races/ethnicities (P ⬍ .0001). Further, Black/African-American patients were more likely to be prescribed HCPs compared with Hispanic/Latino patients (P ⬍ .0001) and patients of other races/
ethnicities (P ⬍ .0001).
doi: 10.3122/jabfm.2019.03.180356

HCP by Age
The model testing patient age, included 2 covariates known to correlate with age (ie, neoplasm
diagnosis [yes/no] and COT status [yes/no]). Both
covariates were statistically signiﬁcant (each P ⬍
.0001). In the prerescheduling period, as age increased, the probability of being prescribed a HCP
decreased (see Figure 2). Age demonstrated a signiﬁcant interaction with rescheduling (P ⬍ .0001),
and in the postrescheduling period as age increased
the HCP probability increased.
Patients on COT for Chronic Pain (>3 Opioid
Prescriptions in 12 Months)
Both COT and non-COT patients had a signiﬁcant
HCP probability reduction across rescheduling
(Model 7; P ⬍ .0001) but differential reductions
were observed (P ⬍ .0001). Before rescheduling,
COT patients had signiﬁcantly fewer total opioid
prescriptions compared with the postrescheduling
period (P ⬍ .0001; Table 1) and had similar HCP
probabilities to patients not on COT (see Figure
1F). Non-COT patients showed greater HCP
probability reductions (see Figure 1F), resulting in
signiﬁcantly lower probabilities of HCPs, compared with COT patients after rescheduling (P ⬍
.0001). Noteworthy, the mean days’ supply per
prescription did not change signiﬁcantly from preto postrescheduling for COT or non-COT patients (see Table 1).
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Figure 2. Probability of hydrocodone-combination prescription by age in years (centered) for each rescheduling
period.

Within-Patient Opioid Substitutions
For patients with ⱖ1 opioid prescription in each
rescheduling period (n ⫽ 12,481 patients; 15.1%
of total sample), a large minority of patients were
prescribed a codeine-combination analgesic or
tramadol for their ﬁnal prerescheduling prescription and received the same prescription (codeinecombination analgesic or tramadol) at their ﬁrst
postrescheduling prescription (n ⫽ 5498;
44.0%). Almost one third of patients switched
from a hydrocodone-combination to codeinecombination or tramadol analgesic (n ⫽ 3929;
31.5%). Only 13.9% (n ⫽ 1728) remained on a
hydrocodone-combination analgesic and only
1.8% (n ⫽ 230) switched from a codeine-combination or tramadol analgesic to a hydrocodonecombination analgesic. The remainder (n ⫽
1096; 8.8%) switched from a codeine-combination to tramadol or vice versa.
Morphine Milligram Equivalency
Table 1 provides morphine milligram equivalency
(MME) data at the patient and prescription level;
results described in this section refer to the highest
mean MME/day per patient, except where noted.
Before rescheduling, a slight majority were prescribed ⬍20 MME/day (54.1%), with notable differences for non-COT (62.9%) and COT patients
(44.5%; P ⬍ .0001). Most of the remaining patients
were prescribed a dose between 20 and 50 MME/
day, and ⬍1.8% of all patients were prescribed ⬎50
MME/day (with COT patients accounting for a
majority of patients on ⬎50 MME/day).
Only a slight decrease was observed in the mean
MME/day from pre- to postrescheduling (P ⬍
.0001), with non-COT patients having a smaller
decrease than COT patients in MME/day (see Table 1). The mean MMEs per prescription followed
similar trends.
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In the postrescheduling period, marginally more
patients were prescribed ⬍20 MME/day compared
with prerescheduling (56.6% vs 55.0%, respectively). Differences persisted in the postrescheduling period for the proportion of non-COT patients
prescribed ⬍20 MME/day compared with COT
patients (P ⬍ .0001; see Table 1).

Discussion
Consistent with previous ﬁndings,3 US DEA hydrocodone-combination-analgesic
scheduling
changes led to signiﬁcant declines in HCPs in
this safety-net health care system; however, codeine-combination and tramadol opioid prescriptions rose dramatically, more than offsetting
the HCP decreases. While patients’ HCP-related
risks declined, rescheduling HCPs may have
done little to reduce patients overall opioid exposure, as more patients were prescribed opioids
in the ﬁrst 12 months after rescheduling compared with the 12 months before rescheduling.
Indeed, the overall number of opioid prescriptions ordered increased by a third and the number of patients prescribed an opioid rose by
nearly 25% after rescheduling. The relatively
high proportion of patients prescribed opioids in
this system may be partially explained by the
speciﬁc needs of patients who access care
through a safety-net system, who often have
lower socioeconomic resources and higher rates
of mental illness, chronic pain, and disability
than the general population.23,24
The increase in number of prescriptions may
simply reﬂect changes in opioid policies (eg, prohibition of HCP reﬁlls by telephone), requiring
more frequent in-person visits and thus more prescriptions were written. As noted previously, primary care access improved and several urgent care
centers were opened during the study time frame in
this health system, which may have increased the
number of opioid prescriptions to some extent.
However, the increase in the number of and proportion of patients being prescribed an opioid after
rescheduling cannot fully be explained by these
factors.
Codeine-combination (schedule III) and tramadol analgesics (schedule IV) are considered to
have lower abuse potential than hydrocodonecombination analgesics (schedule II)14 but they
are not without risk. In the 6 months after re-
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Post-hoc analyses revealed key differences across
COT and non-COT patients. Across both rescheduling periods, COT patients tended to be women
and older than non-COT patients (t ⫽ ⫺54.72,
P ⬍ .0001; see Table 1). Differences in proportions
of races/ethnicities were also found (P ⬍ .0001).
For example, greater proportions of White/white
(19.7% vs 11.5%, respectively) and African-American/Black patients (43.5% vs 32.5%, respectively)
were found among COT patients, compared with
non-COT patients (P ⬍ .0001).

doi: 10.3122/jabfm.2019.03.180356

Consistent with CDC guidelines,15 minimizing MME/day and engaging in evidence-based
practices may meaningfully reduce opioid-related harm. Speciﬁcally, the CDC Guidelines for
Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain recommends risk assessment before opioid initiation,
use of prescription drug monitoring programs
and urine monitoring, avoidance of concurrent
benzodiazepines, providing initial therapy without long-acting opioids, prescribing less than 90
MME/day, as well as improving access to OUD
treatment.15 Policy changes increasing physician
oversight of patients’ opioid use are likely to have
beneﬁts for patient health, while simultaneously
increasing health care system and provider burden. For the latter reason, efﬁcacious programs
for reducing physicians’ and patients’ reliance on
opioids to manage pain are both attractive and an
imperative. As others have noted, it may prove
difﬁcult to get providers to change current opioid-prescribing practices,29 especially for patients with headaches/nerve and musculoskeletal
diagnoses who were more likely to be prescribed
HCPs after rescheduling, behind only patients
with neoplasms. More research is needed to elucidate the role of opioids in chronic, noncancer
pain, and to develop both pharmacological and
nonpharmacological alternatives.
Our results added to growing evidence that
women, racial/ethnic minorities, and older patients may experience differential pain management.20 From a clinical perspective, the postrescheduling differences in HCPs by sex in our
dataset were minimal. Differences across race/
ethnicity were more pronounced. Consistent
with past research,32–35 White, non-Hispanic patients more likely to be prescribed a HCP than
Black/African-American patients, and more than
twice as likely compared with Hispanic/Latino
patients and other races/ethnicities. Ironically,
this potential racial bias may have operated in a
positive direction, as individuals who died from
opioid-analgesic-overdoses in one study were
more likely to be White, non-Hispanic, than
Black or Hispanic.36 White, non-Hispanic and
Black/African-American patients comprised an
outsized proportion of the patients on COT for
chronic pain, despite Hispanic/Latino patients
comprising the majority of patients in this health
care system. Some of these pain-management
differences have been explained by cultural pref-
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scheduling (compared with the 6 months before
rescheduling), Texas Poison Centers saw hydrocodone-related exposures decline (from 1567 to
1135 cases) but codeine misuse increased significantly (from 189 to 522 cases) and tramadol
exposures rose slightly (from 666 to 708 cases).25
The increases in codeine- and tramadol-related
exposures almost completely wiped away the declines in hydrocodone-related poison calls. Further, relatively modest decreases in MME/day
were found in this study, making it uncertain how
much (if at all) hydrocodone-related risks may
have been mitigated in this health system by
rescheduling hydrocodone. This is especially
concerning as over 43% of patients on COT
received prescriptions for ⱖ20 MME/day in the
postrescheduling period, incurring higher risk
for opioid-related harm relative to lower doses.5,8
Statewide prescription-monitoring programs are
associated with sustained reductions in schedule-II drugs26 but monitoring programs are not
in use with schedule-III and -IV opioid analgesics. An unintended effect of rescheduling hydrocodone-combination analgesics may be a perception of safety for codeine-combination and
tramadol analgesics and perhaps has led to physicians prescribing these opioid formulations
more readily.
It is important to address concerns about causing opioid-related harm,27 including provider
concerns about insufﬁcient training,27,28 while
minimizing the under treatment of pain and
health-related disparities. Our data underscored
differential reductions in HCPs across provider
specialty and patient diagnoses, complicating our
understanding of patients’ opioid exposures and
risks. Primary care physicians (PCPs) continue to
write the majority of opioid prescriptions (including HCPs) and manage the highest proportion of patients on COT. There is great need to
help PCPs manage patients on opioids or alternative analgesics with multi-modal interventions
for acute and chronic pain.29 However, access to
comprehensive pain management programs is
limited. Health care systems and insurers need to
provide access to evidence-based nonopioid
pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic alternatives (as reviewed in15 and explore other patient
safeguards (eg, limit multiple prescribers for individual patients to reduce opioid overdoses30,31).

Conclusion
Our ﬁndings show that hydrocodone rescheduling
by the US DEA led to signiﬁcant declines in HCPs,
across all specialties, sexes, races/ethnicities, age,
diagnoses, and COT status, within this large, safety-net system. The net beneﬁt to patients from the
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decline in HCPs was potentially offset by signiﬁcant increases during the 12 months after rescheduling in codeine and tramadol prescriptions, minimal declines in MME/day (per patient), and
concerns about race/ethnicity-related pain-management disparities. Further, PCPs continue to
bear signiﬁcant, on-going opioid-prescribing burdens. The risks of developing an OUD,38 overdosing, or dying from an opioid overdose for the majority of COT patients continuing to be prescribed
ⱖ20 MME/day remain signiﬁcant public health
concerns.
To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
32/3/362.full.
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